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compared wvith couinsel's hbrief for the plaill- other 1Bill Ias been inltroduceed of ueh pa lv-
tiff. Thle British authorities, as the court,
will not accept anything either in the peli-
tion or in the Case for Secession, but will
require everything to be proved by evidence
given in the proper manner. It is necessary
that the British authorities shall he satis-
lied that the petition and th~e Case for Seces-
sion are proipcrty authenticated, before they
will consent even to hear the petition. 1
emphasise that the Bill is not in any way a
party measure. I have already pointed out
the non-party nature of the referendum
vote. Action to give effect to the vote must
be of a similar nature. That is all T have
to say onl the matter, and I nmv-

That the Bill be now rend a second time.

On motion by Mr. 1Latharn. debate ad-

joun ed.

House adjourned at 6.15 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the
p.m., and read pirayers'.

Chi tit 4.30

BILL-SECESSION.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 19th April.

MR. LATEAM (York) [4.5z3): On
Thursday last the Premier Moved the second
reading of the Hilt and gave a, full] explana-
dion of its contents, as wvell as at coniprehiei-
sive history of the steps that led to tile intro-
ductioni of the measure. I am afraid I may
weary the House to some extent because I
will have to follow largely the remnarks made
by the Premier. I want the House to under-
stand that Opposition menmber.% support the
Bill and the principles underlying it. Dur-
ing the lirIe of the present Parliament. no

Ilolut i In porta flve as that lnox before it,
ft is very difficult for thle House to say just
wvhat effect the measure will have on thle
future welfare of thle State. That will have
to be determined for uts, but by ile ,,enasurei
%%e Xviii conclude thle steps niecessar rv toI
approavhl the Imperial Parliament, who will
deei do thle issue for uts. I ani convinvedl that
if wet call give effect to the wvishles of? the
people as expressed in theV Overwh1l il Mig
majority in favour or secei±ion. it. will oper-
ate to the great beniefit of the State. WeI
callntlinecel OUT- delibierationis regardiu
thle Bill in thle belief that. we ire dloing, sonic-
thing that wvill lie of great advantage io
Western Australia. Of course, Ilie Bill is
something of a prel imintiin vy natuire. ]It rep -
resents the third step taken by P~ar]liament
towards giving- effect to what, the expire~siou
of the peop~le's opiiiion shows they require.
A Bill was introduced orig-inallx' by thle then,
Gov'erniment to give thle iPeople tile right to
express thenmselves at :I referendumii, and
membher5 knowv tilie result of tliat vote, wiclh
was overwl elnm giv inl fa voinr (11 seeession.
Then ]last session, hby way of resol utioni
moved by the Premier, Parliament deeided
to appoint a1 comamittee consistiln'g of rep-
resentativ'es, of die people, ilot of lParli'-
inent, to franie the Case" in .suppoirt of seces-
sion, onl behalf of the people thicinsel ri's.
Now the third step is the introduction of l
Bill, w~hich will enable thle Calse to lie, submuit -

ted to the prope r authorities. There is nI.
thing new in this moxeN, 11or (lid the po-
secession feeiiig, oiuiiite duing file last
fewv Years only'. A li1o0t iniiiiediatelY th
effects; of' Federation mnade th eniselves, felt
inl WAesttri Australia, :in agitation wa, ion-
nienced to enable this State to lie released
front the Commonawealth. I i 190 th ithleni
nienier icr York, the late Mr. F. C. M11oi-
gr.r iitoV( ii ]notion in this 1 louse. ft was
carried a ad sent to anzothier place %%here it
was ailso eiidoned. lII ordler to Ca rrv the
matter fui te thle nleil ber te iiik iItel,-
dluced aI Bill in this Chanmber. No' nail
prog-ress wrns made wi th it Wed use tile I li
Speaker nil ed thiat :is the Bill comiiiiitted (lie
OGoverinmenit to expren di ture,1 Ilii ininbii ier for
York could not procteel beyond the seeii
reading stage %riluit a 2iessaie from HiS
Excellency the Governor. Beceause of that,
lie Bill lapsed with the elosiiig of the ses-

sion. The measure wans not taken tip Iv fihe
Government, and the Premier of the (1 , v x-
1)10 med whyV that was not doit e. lie showved
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that it would place him in a, very delicate
position. Parliament is now asked to give
effect to the wishes of the people by way of
an approach to the Imperial Government.
That step is new to an extent. Last session
the Premier clearly stated what the jute,,-
lion was. The members of the commnittee
were appointed to prepare the Case onl be-
half of the people and they were also asked
to prepare a dutiful address to His Majesty
tile King and petitions to be presented to
both Houses of the Imperial Parliament.
'[his House agreed to that decision, and
there was no misunderstandinag abou t the
position. Members knew what the mnembers
of the committee w-ere asked to do. [f they
did not favour the course proposed, mnemnbers
should have raised their objections then. To
do so now is ,rather late in the dav. I wvillI
not quote the detailed figures that the Pie-
lier submitted to the House last Thursday,
when hie stated that the referendum resulted
in a majority of 67,947 in faLvour Of seCcs-
sion, and a majority of 30,756 against the
holding of at convention, It wvould be dilli-
cult indeed for any member of this Housec
to take steps in defiance of such over-
whelming majorities as those figures dis-
close. I propose to place before acmi-
hers the percentage of tile vo tes east
in favou r of secession in thle conisti til-
encies represente~d by Opposition mne-
bers. Taking the full percentage Of thle
votes ill favour of sevession, the percentage
in the electorate rep reset led bv nll sect ions
of the Hose was 66.23, (it nearly' two-thirds.'
In hie electorates (if Op position iembers
the percentage in favour of secession was
69.7, and in the electorates rep~resented by
Country Party members only, tepr entg

in favour was 73.3. 1 do not propose to ex-
prests an opinion as to why the country elec-
torates voted so solidly in favour of seces-
sion except to say that Federation has pro-
bably hit the primary industries harder than
any other section o f State activities. 0f
course, in hittinig tie prfinmaiy producers,
Federation hit the rest of the community, ats
well, but the general community probably:
dlid not feel its effects to the extent experi-
enced by those associated wvith primary pro-
duction and secondary industries. if we
could segregate the votes of those associated
with secondary industries, I would not be
surpirised if the result disclosed a 100 per
It ut, vote iii fa vour (if sceessiol, beause
thei impijortation of' eodns fromi the 1-tern

S tate., has, adveselv atlected our seconida ry
rdust, Cs.

Mr. Ferguson: Some of the metropolitan
constituencies voted for secession.

Mr. LATHA2I1: They all did. 'The Pre-
juice told uts t hat 44 out of the 50 electorates
represented in tltis Chamber voted in favour
of secession. Unle~s members who represent
those 44 electorates intend to act in accord-
ance with theni- own opinions alld not in
accordance with the expre5'ed views of the
majority of the vlectors iii their constituen-
vies, thley- must support fll. Bill. It would
indeed be daring, on their part if they
adopted the attitude that ait times their demio-
curatic principles wouldi conpl themi to giv-e
effect to the wishes of the majority, , and at
other ti mes to flout the opinions of the
g-reater nuimber of tliei r constituents. I ani
sure, therefore, that wve will have 44 members
voting in favour of the Bill iu this Chamber.
As to the other six members, 1 believe they'
realise that at majority of the people have
the right to control. The Premier pointed
out last Thursday that unless we appreciated
that point and recogniised what it meant, the
probability is that we may see members who
act in a contrary mianner haviug no further
Tig~ht tit their seats in the lieuar future.

'The t'reiuer: I hold one of the seats.
Ufr. LATHAM~: But the Premier recog-

'uses that hie is firstd of' all 1Premi er of the
State and is nmemiber for Biould~er in a second -
ar7y seli~e. It is becauise of thuat, that I
apprci-ate the I trn iCr, initroducti on of thne
Bill. Opposition meimbers hav'e no fault to
find with the work of the Preiimier with re-
,ait! to secession. IHO has taken thle steps

necessary to give effect to the wishes of the
people, so far as it is possible for him to do
so, and the Opposition are behind him in
that respect. All the electorates voted against
the holding of at convention to revise the Con-
itution, amid in aill t he electorates, the per-

ecatage against that method of adjusiting the
State g.rievances was 57.91. The percentage
azti lust a coivent ion registered by the elec-
torates represented 1by Opposition members
was 61.8, while in the eleetorates represented
by Country at members, the percentage
in oppositiontoicovninws6.. t
call cleai'l ' e seen that I he people as a whole
were' not satisfied that they could obtalin the
relief they desired by mneans of a convention.
The suggestion was that at the convention
the States should be represented by an equal
number of representatives, but even then the
people were not satisfied. I endorse the
opinion expressed by the Premier, that the
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authorisation of the Case and petitions, by
an Act of Parliament representsF the mnost
effective %vay liv which wre can carry out the
wishes of the people. I do niot know of' stnr
bettor way. We could, ws .uoge-tiII by the
member for (iuildford-'Midlowl (lon. AV, D,.
Johnson), content tiurselve. Iv pa.,,inig it
resolution ill tlii.. tlmu and ai sinuilar retIlu.1
tion endorsed by another place. ()if the
other hand, we know what. effect Miewi resolu-
tions usually have. 11' we, kniow it, the peh-
pie in Great liritani will soont shar tliat
knowledw ,e. The lImiperial l'arlianivt wuld
know it, and the advisers to the Imperial
Coveriinieiit woul, know how we vifi*v - -:
iniattes. Tfle V would know flint re~olat ions
of this Hiouse have niot the binding effect that
charaeterises anl Aet of P arlianment pissed
Ir- hotli snn ri 1t , 11f , 1o I, i-ha 1 .11r.
When such at Bill isg passed and the Royval
assent is given to it. somec notice has to be
taken of the measure. Decidedly the mnet1hod
suggested by the Premier is the niost efl'cc.-
tire I know of. We pass Bills in this
Chamber only after grave consideration has
been extended to them, but we know Eliot
resolutions are frequently passed because we
appreciate how little effect they will have.
I believe that if we are to give seriouis recog-
nition to the views of a vast majority of fte
people, we must do as the Premier has indi-
cated. The people hanve expressed a deire
to which Parliainle,' 11ii1-t give effet. WP
cannot afford to fail inl outr dty; to the peii-
pie, else we shall know what to expect of
them in the near futnre. They hare spoken
in no uncertain voice. It was a very shimile
issue. It did niot require that mrembers of
political parties should go around amnong the
pmiple ani explain it. The people were
simply asked did they desire to remain in
the Federation, or did they want separat ion
from it. It will be put up that the people
were not educated on the question. f con-
tend that if the people were not sulfficiently
educated, our educational system has failed.
Of course they were educated. It is to the
credit of all political parties that they did
not go around canvassing, but left the inat-
ter entirely to the people. The probability
is that members on the Government side
maight have influenced some votes if they had
gone out and tried to do so. But they did
not do that, and so the people were left un-
trammelled to express their opinion, which
they have done. I am not merely expressing
my own opinion;, for I know they are en-
dorsed by my party- If other members know

of a better way of giving effect to the voice'
of thbe people, they will say so, but at the
same time I think they missed the proper
opportunity, which was given to them last
session when they were clearly told by the
Premier how it -was proposed to give effect
to the people's vote, namely by a dutiful
address to His Majesty and by humble peti-
tions to both Houses of the Imperial Par-
liament. Some members say tile Case for
Secession contains too mnuch detail. That is
a matter entirely for the coinmittee 'which
this House appointed, and has nothing to do
with us. It is the people's Case, not our
Case. I am sure if Parliament had decided
that it should be a Case from this Parlia-
ment, it would have been given to par-
liamentarians to prepare. However, it
is not our Case, and so we have to
&A3ept it as it is, 'or reject it, ' or
refer it back to the commnittee that
prepared it. We havre no other alternative.
It, has; been suiggstetl to inc that thle Cas~e
CRu iev adopted or' (-;il he altered and
iiieiiitl itti all sorts of things (lone to it. T

(if, not agree with that. S"omle yeasC iiaO ii

Royal Comimission was appointed to fix the
boundaries of our electorates. The Commynis-
.,ion fixed (]hose boundaries and reported to
this house. But the House was not satisfied
with the report and consequently referred
it hack to the floral Cornision. The Corn-
iii r'sioll, however., insisted that theyv had done'
illt' work a s, nt'nteil, and] refw imri to alter
it,.~ a f v; wus ilie rollsV sentf. back to the
[bowl~. It was.- discuss;ed bhr the House, and
inl thle cud it wa eo.nsdthat it was tile
WOrk of' the florail Conim11is~ion, riot the work
o1':l iarilnnentar1ians. .Siiilarly, the Case he-
fore uts to-dlav is niot ithe Case oC this Ilingfe
hut is the people's Case prepared hy thoe

people0, hr a c~ominittee niot of this House.
All Otha wxe have to do is to see that the Case
is circulated amid properly sent on by way of
duttiful atilw-g io Hbis 1a ic tv and humble
petitions to the Imperial Parliament. VI
Case itself is of very great value. Not onl 'y
will it tell the people of this, State many

tlimstheY dlid int know, but it will infonsi
thme people or thle l'mstevn States, of, -;oic of
the disa hi Ii ties tinder which, Western Auls-
traliai labouars. It will educate the peole in
tie Od County %. and when thre petitions
rew-h tlie Imperil l'urliameut they will coil-
rev all the information to be desired by that
Pir lamient. Certainly it will be ex parti
information, but, after all, our responsibility
is to put up the Case for omii. people. When
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that Case reaches thet Homeland, the Federal
Parliament will lie fully acquainted with it
and no doubt they will put up their reply' .I
know, from the reading- of doctuments and
conferences and Royal Commissions ap-
pointed by the Imperial Government, that
very grave and seriouts consideration will be
givetn to all the issues when the Case reaches
the committee that may be appointed by that
Parliament to consider it. Had the Case been
submitted to the people before tihe referenl-
durn was taken, I am convinced [lie majority
woulhi have been far gren icer thnt it octually
was, for the Cause won Id have i nfiuieneed
many people who voted[ against ,eveeiont.
Since the circulation of the Case, I have
heard many say they voted agains't sece-'sioll
but if they hiad had all the informnation be-
fore them they' would have supported it. T
want to emphasise the point flint 44 member'
of this House repreeca the ,'lcr-lorates tint
returned nmajorities in aivolir of secession. I
hope those 44I members w-ill calst their, vote,
on behialf of the people. not onl lelial f of
themselves. Coming to the Bill itself, I can-
not ,ee anytlhing contentious inl it. There is
only one clause about which there may be
some dlisagreement. The Hill is very' simple.
It sets out the form of the address mmcl peti -
tions, which must comply with the Rules and
Standing Orders of both Houses of the Tm-
peniall Parlia ment. ft provides that sig-na-
tures shiall ]be aFfixed, tlte p)roposed propedlure
for presentation of the (Case to the King and
Parliament. It authorises limited expendi-
ture by the delegation without the conisett o
the Treasurer, and provide, that the Rev-
enue Fund shall be appropriated for the pur-
poses of the Act, to give eftet to the Act.
The most important part of the Bill is con-
tained in the Second Schedule, wvhich sets
oat the text of the petition. Trhat text
epitomises the Case its briellY ats l,o,,sible.
and no part of it, 1 think, could be left out.
Some may say that it repeats itself a little;
but that is only %%her-e it emaphasises p)oiflts
requiring- etuplnis. it as fewv words a
possible the text of the p~etition sets out very
clearly what we want His Mlajest*'s advisers
and the Imperial Parliament to know. At
this stage I desire to congratulate the come-
mittee onl their work. It has been admirably
done and a n eat deal of time must have been,
devoted to It by each of t he i nernbers of the
comnmi ttee. Thle w~ork %%a car-ied out in an
honorarY capaceity and, (in behmal f of mewm-
hers of juty part.%. I wrish to trader our best
thanks to the vtnitil tee l'or the yer- fine

'viik Inle havye d~one. Evidenitly those
cl-ze tiiw thitew themselves whole-heartedly
inio. their tn~li. wh-lich involved] a tre-
inerlotis ameon nit of invesisal ion. The Case
rtiActs great creldit npon thema. It sets out
ihe hisltoiv or Fedleratlion; it g-ives at great

deal or Federal and State statistical infor-
iation; it dhealIs with thle reports of Royal
Commissions and committees of inquiries
into the disabilities of the State; it gives
opinions expressed by experts and compe-
tent authorities on the relationship between
the States and the Federal Parliament; it
contrasts Conmonwealtli finances with State
fInances, and it presents the conclusions
arrived at by the committee after exhaustive
investigations. When one reads the Case
.and the headings of the petitions, he must
be fully convinced it is not this Parliament's
Case. The petitions start off with "We, the
people," not "We, the Parliament of West-
rnn Australia," and so they go on right
through, There can be no misunderstand-
inog; it is the Case, not of this Parliament
blit of the people who put this Parliament
hereo.

The Premier: We arc the ag ent's hand-
lill- it for the people.

Mr. LATHA'M: That is so, we are merely
handling it on behalf of the people. I stress
that, because some members seem to have
the idea that they are at liberty to alter the
Case. I contend that it is not our Case and
therefore not a Case for altering, but must
be adopted or sent back. Personally, I do
not see how we could alter it. I am no con-
stitutional authority, but I claim to have a
certain amount of common sense, and that
common sense dictates to me that it would
be ver- unwise of me, with the limited time
ait my disposal and the limited knowledge
,that I have, to attempt to alter it in any
way. That Case clearly sets out the reasons
wbhy we are asking His Majesty the King,
and the Imperial Parliament to grant the
request of our people. Let mec quote from
Thomas Jefferson, the third President of the
United States of America, who said-

When it, the course of human events it be.
comes niecessary- for one people to dissolve the
political hands which have connectedi then,
%vith another, and to assume among the lowe rs
of the earth the scparate and equal stations
to which the laws of nature and of nature's
God entitle them, a decent respect to the
opinions of mankind requires that they should
declare the cause which impel theta to the-
sepa ratijon.
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Those remarks can welt bie applied to West-
ern Australia to-day, and I claim that the
committee has worthily set out the Case to
be laid before His Majesty and the Imperial
Parliament wiith the request that we be
granted separation from thle Eastern States.
I am most anxious to see the Bill assented
to and the Case for Secession safely
launched. There are still a few more steps
to be taken and, during the progr-ess of our
attempt to get secession, it may have to
traverse stormy waters. But I know that
there is ahead thle beacon of success to guide
us to the ultimate goat of Donminion status.
I feel confident that it requires only the
whole-hearted support of the House to give
effect to the wishes of the people. We must
endeavour to reach that goal without creat-
ing any discordant note or unfriendly feel-
ing, and with a minimum of disturbance.
Much depends upon the selection of the
right persons to form the delegation to
launch the request in Great Britain, and the
Premier has asked that that be left entirely
with him. The minority in this State has
always shown a ready willingness to get be-
hind the majority when it will lead to our
mutual benefit, and I ama confident that we
can give effect to the wishes of the people
and so reachi time ultimate goal of Dominion
status. I cannot quite understand the atti-
tude adopted by the memilber for Guildford-
Midland (Hon, W. D. Johnson) the other
day. He had an opportunity to voice his
objection to the procedure whien, last ses-
sion, thle motion was moved by the Premier
authorising the committee to prepare a Case
for secession, a dutiful address. to His
Majesty and humble applications to both
Houses of the Imperial. Parliament. At that
time the lion, menihei raised no objection.
Yet that was the time when we were in-
structing the committee to do certain things.
Now the hon. memb~er says that all that is
necessary to do is to pas a resolution in this
House, which is very different from views
that hie previously expressed.

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: The Premier said
I was too early, but now you say I was too
[a te.

Mr. LATHlAM: You were too early in the
day, for you were anticipating the Bill. That
Was the whole trouble. If only the lion.
memiber had beent a little patient lie would
have seen-what was in the Bill; hut hie was
anticipating. No doubt lie was keenly dis-
appointed when hie saiw the Bill.

flon. WV. O.liilnsoii There is iio douibt of
that.

Mr. LA TIIAM: I amn glad the lion. meiii-
her lies adnitred it. -The lion. iieznber had
an opportunit y prcviouslyv to raise the issue
that he soughit to raise the other night. The
House had previouly3 agreed tit thle e''lrse
to be adopted.

Hon. ANT. 1). Johnson: It lindt]43 dervided.
M1r. LATHAI : It 11:1( : the lion. mnember

has only to 1001< at the icsilitiuri ias~l hr
Parliament.

Honi. W. D). Johnson: I1t has no bearing
on the point.

Mr. LATHAI: We inatrctiul a eoimiie
to prepare the Case.

Hon. '"I. A .lohnson: Yus.
Mlr. LATHIAM.: And the very filet of our

instructing a conmmittce to prepare a duti-
full address to HIs NA1,1jest~y and petitiorns to
both I lootses of. 'mirlitieiit gMi cc the hion.
mnember an1 opliortililitY to raise IW tibjec-
tion,

Hon. W, D. Johnson: tI did not object to
the address: this is purelyv a citizens' mnatter.

Mr. I ,ATh-l AM 1\1 es, a petition of tli-
people.

Hion. IV. 1). Johnson: Not of. the people.
Mr. LATHTA M: I say hato the vioinmittem'

represented time people. 'P lie hon. mnember
would not care to accept a challenge to sub-
mit the question once inore to A rei'eremmdint,
because lie would find that Ie( was voicig
the opinion of a smanller iinority thanli h-
fore. TI qnoting the ease of Nehwfoundland,
the lion. mntiber mentioned nimi v thme final
proceedinigs. TJhlere is tit) almilogy between
the ease of Newfondlanid and that of V\est-
amn Australia. Much hiad heeii donie pre-
viously to hpmepalre tlie waly for tile aotion
adopted in regard to N.ewfoundland.

lHon. W. D. Johnson: Th.at has no bearina-
on thle p~oints I quoted.

Mr. LATHAM: Newfoundland could not
finance itself, and asked thme Impemial author-
ities to suspend or cancel. the Constitution
and arrange for government by conmmission.

The Premier: Parliament asked for it, not
the people.

Mr. LATHAM: Yes, thle Parliament or
Newfoundland discovered that they could not
obtain sufient money to meet commitments.
They approached the Imiperial Pail ininient
who made a thorough investigation and even
sent a, conmission to 'Newfoundland. Like
the mnember for Guild] Cord-Itidland, I got
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into touch with some of the University aul-
thorities and they could mention no case
similar to this one. It is probably anique.

The ['remier: I should like to know who
tiiis mnysteOrious pierson at the CU iersity is.

11r. LATH-AM: I presume the member
for fluildford-Midl and consulted the samei
-'eitleni as I did-\I. Alexander-vho
attended a meeting of the Leagule of Nations.

Hon. W. fl. Johnson : \o, I consulted
Professor Beasley.

Mr. LATHfAM: Professor Beasley miay,
lie acq1uainted with some of tile constitutional
aspects. but why dlid not the [holl, member
consult the mail who had made a study of
world geograjphy and history? Evidently I
consulted the right auithority' and the hon.
member consulted the wrong one. As there
has previously been no case identical with
the present one, I submit that we canl deter-
mine our own method of approach. If it
proves to be wrong, we shiall be advised. I
.assume that the Premier is in touch with
the Agent-General, and that he wvill do the
spade-work. T cannot imagine for a moment
that when the address, reachies His M1ajesty
by the channels throughi which it mast pa ss
and when the petitions reach the Imiperiail
Parliament by the channels through which
the)' muist pass-the petitions to Parliament
must he presented by a member unless the
standing order is suspended to permiit of
their being presented at the Bor of the
House-the King's advisers will not give
them due consideration and have a thoroughl
investigation made. T believe the Imperia
authorities wvill recognise that it will be to
the advantage, not only of this State. with
its large tract of territory. but also to the
advantage of (lie Old Country that wvhatever
can he done should bie d]one to permit of this
State making progress. I hope that the
Case wvil i e circulated sullilicit v earl v to
give ment.1ers of the House of Ltords 'and
Houise of Commons ample opportunity to
digest it. Probably to sonic of those mem-
bers it will prove rather dry reading. 'jut
there are members in both Houses of the
British Parliament sufficiently interested in
the welfare of Western Australia to read
the Case from cover to cover. Of that I
have no doubt. Hence it is with confidence
that I suggest that the Case be circulated as
early ;i posiljle. The important work that
rpnitain- to he dotne w~ill d14volht upon the
delegation. Whol-ver the delerat is may be.
they mu11st be ,1ualilied to atie I he people's
t:I e. 1Upon thlem wvillI rest a very serious

diuty and a very great re-ponAbility. Ott
no0 account could they afford to make a mtis-
take. Onice they are sent to the Old Coal]-
trv. they will have to do the best that canl
possibly be done for the State. I do niot
offer any su~ggestion as to wvho should comn-
prise the delegation. Whoever are sent will
be faced with a bill :a,]i important task, a nd
the work required of themn %vill probably
constitute the main work of the whole pro-
graninie. I realise that the Case is purely'
an ex-piarte ease. There is a nother nitde to
it and that other Side Will have ic be inves-
tigated. Still, I believe that the Case h11s
been given sufficient thought thatt there wvill
not he many Aunt Sallies to knock down.
The investig-ation, however, wvill probably he
a slow process and wye must not expect re-
stilts in a few months. Howvever, ] feel sure
that, when His Majesty' the King and the
Parlianient of Great Britain shall have
acceded to the request of the people of Wast-
era Australia, the sunshine of prosperity
will forever beam on the Dominion of West-
ern Australia, and that the lulpfail author-
ities ivill experience no regret at having
created this Douiinion. On behalf of the
Opposition I assure the Government of our,
wholehearted support and of our assistance
to get this piece of legislation placed on the
statute-hook.

MR. NEEDHIAM (PerthI [5.81: In
comimon ivith the Leader of the House and
the Leader of the Opposition. I tender my
meed of praise to the committee who pre-
pared the Case for submission to the Im-
perial Parliament. There is no doubt that
the preparation of the Case has entailed a
considerable amount of' work, and that the
committee have done tliei r lob weIll. When
the matter was originally before this THouse.
Iexpressed nly doubt ais to the ability of the

tueu appointed to prepare the Case. I am

glad to say now that mny doubt on that
occasionl was misplaced, that the commit-
tee have fulfilled the duties imposed upon
them in an excellent manner and have dis-
played dilig-ence, research and zeal in their
work. In saying that, I do not wvish it to
be imagined for a moment thnit I agree
with the whole of the Case tot Secession
as compiled by the eonuititec. ']'here are
manYi chapters and inmany paragraphs in the
Case with which I totally disagrree. At
the sonme uire I 11111$ recog-nise the vast
a mont of' work th at 11as been necessar i- n
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order to compile thle Case. Whatever may
be the result of the petitions to the Im-
pe,*ial authorities, whether they* amre or
disagree with the prayer of the petitioners,
the committee have prepared a monumental
work that for all time wvill be a useful re-
ference in the libraries of the State. In
discussing this matter I realise that, as the
Leader of the Opposition said, wye must
be careful not to cause any ill-feeling or
to say anything that would give a wrong
impression to thc people who may lbe or
wvill be called upon to decide the issue. It
is true that the electors I have the honour
to represent cast a very emphatic vote in
favour of the withdrawal of this State
from the Federation, and it is because they,
in company with a vast majority of the
electors of the State, decided in that man-
ner at the referendum that I shall give
all assistance in my power to facilitate the
transmission of the Case to the Imperial
authorities for their consideration. While
doing that, I still have every faith in our
national structure. I have every faith in
the structure of the Commonwealth Con-
stitution. .1 cannot but believe that the
foundation of our national structure has
been well and truly laid. At the same time
I realise that during the 34 years that have
elapsed since the structure As first
erected, manny flaws have been discovered
and defects that are in need of repair. The
Commonwealth Constitution is the work of
human minds and that being so, it is, of
course, capable of being improved at any
time. The 34 years' experience has proved
the necessity for a revision of the Consti-
tution and the necessity for repairing some
of the defects in our national structure.
When in another Parliament, and when on
the platforms of the State, I have at all
times stressed the disabilities under wvhiclh
Western Australia has laboured since
the inception of Federation. I have
always contended that the best way
to overcome those disabilities would, be
to have a revision of the Constitution
by means of a national convention-
I confels- that the hostile attitude adopted
by the Federal Government at the last meet-
ing~ of Premaiers has been the mieanls of caus-
inug bitter feeling amongst very ardent Fed-
eralists. The cavalier fashion in which at
that conference the Federal Government
treated the proposal for a convention, a conl-
vention to discuss the Constitution of the

Comm~onwealIthI, lo lind out in what way it
could be altered to en able the mnachinery of
tie Commonwealth to wvork more smoothly
with respect to thle sinaller States, has cer-
talinly been the meains of causing much hitter
feeling, It would have been far better had
thle Federal authorities recogniised that the
sinaller States at-c dissatisfied with the way
in which the Commonwealth Government
have treated them, and with the manner in
whlichi the Clomimonwealth Constitution has
been interpreted. Ani'yone who reads the
formidable document mnakingl up) the Case
call Conme to the Con1clusion that tile coin-
inittee blame the Federation for all thme ills,
political and economic, from which this
State is suffering. Because this State has
entered into a partnership with the other
States of the Commonwealth, Western Aus-
tralia is suffering, and its progress has been
inipeded. That evidently, is the conclusion to
which ilhe commlittee camne. My contention is
that miany of the disabilities undler wiceh we
are suffering arc. not thet outcome of Federa-
tion. Many of those disabilities, of which
we rightly coiiplain, are not the result of the
partnersli p into whlich we entered, but tire
the aftcmmath of the g-eat wvar.

Mr. Hlawke: And the economic system of'
thle daiy.

Mr. NEEI)IA'M: Yes. I notice in oite
portion of the Case presented by thme com-
maittee that they make no provision for the
economic situation, or else treat it in a sort
of cavalier fashion. In the matter of bank-
ing they are hoping, like \lieawber, for soine-
thing- to turn up that will tend to ease the
monetary situation, and are also hoping for
some guidance from Gm-cat Britain. The com-
inittee passes over lightly this most import-
and feature in our tioubles. No doubt the
monetary system of the day is largely to be
blamed for the position in which this State
finds itself., Whilst we are suffering as a
result of tile great wvar, and the operations
of the present economic system, there are
some troubles that we ourselve, can remedy,
provided we have a real patriotic spirit. We
should do more than we al-e doing, and
should do more than we have done im the
past to encourage local production, aimd keel)
within the confines of this State £8,000,000
whmich we send[ to the neigh bouing States
every year. That is at phase of the situation
which has not received the attention it de-
serves, at all events until the last 12 months
or so. I admit that during the past year-.
since the advent of the present State Gov-
e-rnment, it local p~rodtiction psychology has
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been e-tablisiid :awl4 propa ted. T freely'
adinit that Strides have been made in that
direction, but we mut keel. at it. Had we
pos-sessed a local production psychology to a
more marked degree iii recent rears than we
dlid have, many of our dilliculties, would have
been overcome, and we should not be in such
a -hard position as we are in to-day so tar as
unemuiilonnreiit is concerned. I have said that
the Great War is- responsible for many of
our disabilities. I would direct the attentioni
of the House to a chapter ini the Case headed
"The Effect of Vederation onn tine Finances
ofi Aestern. Australia." In paragraph 2967
appears a statement dealimng with detente.
This is a muost impilortant statement. Under
the heading to which I have referred and in
tine parangrapli t hare1- nentioiwd, the c:On]-
plaint is mande that. the cost of defence, to
the Defence Depanrtmenit and other-, in 1900,
was 10.5 per vent. of this State's revenue,
comipared with -what it is to-day. I agr-e
there is a considerable increase in the east of
defence, and that it is costing this State very
mnuch mnore to-day than it did 34 years ago.
Can anlyonce honestly say, even members of
the conum1ittee, th;at this definitely is the re-
suit of Federation ? No member here, and
no citizen outside, could correctly state that
the cause of the increase in the east of the
Defence ])epartment, in its hearing on our
financial situation, is dine to Federation.
There has been a great war in tile ineantinie,
a four years' struggle, . cataclysmn of four
years in which the world was plunged
into a shamnbles, when the fields of Eurp
were bathed in human blood, and when
mocney was silent in millions, as if it were
water. This Commonwealth of ours was in-
s-o~ed in that terrible struggle, and sacrificed
its men and its money. We all know what a
terrible cost it was in money alone,
apart from life, to this young nation.
Western Australia, a s a partner in
the Commonwealth untio n, had neces-
sarily to hear its share of the increased
expenditure on defence. There is this one
important thin in the Case for Secession
to -which I draw the attention of members,
and in connection wiL4 which I would ena-
phasise the point that the increase in the
cost of defence cannot be laid at the door of
Federation. There is another important
phase of the Case with which I would like
to deal. One cannot deal in detail with a
document of such bulk, but I would like
to touch upon thlat portion of it which deals
with the interpretations given to the Con-

stitution by the High Court. This is a very
interesting portion of the document. Any-
one reading the statements contained in the
report must come to the conclusion that it
practically puts the High Court in the dlock.

Mr. Hawke: And convicts it.
Mr. NEEDILtM: Yes, convicts it of the

charge of leaning towards the Federal side
on any question involving the States. There
is something to be said for thsut statement,
that iii the majority of cases relating to dis-
putes between the State law and the Corn-
inonwenith law, invariably the High Court
has leaned towards the Federal side in its
decisions, In that statemient I am sure
neither the committee nor T would dreamn of
casting any -reflection upon thea integrity of
ainy of the occupants of the High Court
Benceh. I agree, however, with the commit-
tee in the conclusions arrived at and the
suggestions. mnde, that in the interpretation
of the Constitution and on questions of con-
flict between the States and the Common-
wealth law, generally speaking the judgment
lhW been in favour of the Federal side. I
think that phase of the matter was particu-
larly intensified on the occasion of the last
judgment of the High Court in the case of
the New South Wales Government v. the
Commonwealth, when the High Court de-
cided against the taxation measures intro-
duced by the Government of New South
Wales, when Mr. Lang was Premier. To
my mind the decision then destroyed the
sovereign rights of the State of New South
Wales.

The Premier:. And really of every other
State.

Mr.j NEEDHLAM: In effect, it destroyed
the sovereign rights of the other States as
well. Whether we agree with the particu-
lar taxation measures brought down or not
is beside the question. The main point is
that the Government of a sovereign State,
acting within their sovereign realm, did in-
troiduce into the Parliament of that State a
measure of taxation. The Federal Govern-
ruent challenged it, brought them before the
Hligh Court, and the High Court decided in
favouir of the Federal body. This, I say, at
once destroyed the sovereign rights of that
State. and no doubt it will have its reper-
cussions upon the other States in the union.
It is a well-known fact that any country
that has not the -right to impose taxation at
once loses its right to govern. Its sovereign
tig-hts are ait once destroyed. With regard
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to that phase of the Case, ats presented lby
thc committee, T ant in accord. I1 now wan;t.
to ask this question, Suppose we have a
r'olnhlaint to make ii1pAili~t the decisionsZ of
the H-ighm Court onl constitutional poinits. We
Iiay3 contend float the decisions have invai-
ably been against the States and in favour
of the Federation. W~e "lay still conitend.
ais mnembers of the commuittee contend, that
such decisions w-cre injurious to the States.
and a mecans of hamaperinig their pr-ogress
uinder Federation. Suppose We canno11t truslt
the High Court of the Coinoinvealth, thle
members of which tribunal have at least
a fair if not intimate knowledge of: the:
Constitution, somec mninsers olf Which
tribunal took 1 art in the inoveniemit
For Federation iii thei nineties, and
furthermore, were mnembers oh' the con-
vreution whicht drafted thle Bill that
to-day stands as tile Federal Constitution.
If wre canniot trust then to give a pr-oper
and just decision Wlien Federal and State
laws conic into conflict, hlow call We expect
members of the Imperial Parliament,1
12,000 miles away fromn here, anti wit],
scarcely any knowledge of our Constitu-
tion, to determine the question whether or
not Western Australia shiall be permitted
to Withdraw from the Conutioniwealth? T
venture to say very' few, if anly, macn in
the House Of Comuton01s or- in thle House ol,
Ljords possess anything like the intimiate
knowledge that is possessed by' meimbers of
the High Court in regard to Australian
conditions such as State laws anti Common-
wealth laws, andi the constitution of the
respective Parliaments. Therefore T say
that if -we cauinot obtain justice and equity
iii regard to conflicts between State and,
Federal l1aws froni our own High Court,,
we cannot expect to get a valid and equtit-
eble judgment fromt the Imperial author-
ities whomn we arc now to petition. I shall
g~ive every assistance to facilitate the
transmission of the petition to the Tinperial
authorities, but T contend that this is not
the way to go about the mnatter. In mny
opinion there is only* one way, the con-
stitutional way. I amn under the impression
li.1t shlortly utVater the petition reia-lmes tihe

Tmperiai auithlorities, it will come back to
Australia.

Alr. lnawke: Ave S1111ll seede train time
Emnpire thee!

",%r . T ~~ [M lo nix ut md theo qieA

Hli should It:, e been le1d iln 1mother way.

Admitting that there are disabilities un-
dcr Which this State labours, admitting
that the other smaller States also labour
uinder those disabilities, there is a eonstitu.
rionni procedure for redress, That proce-
dure I need not traverse now, but if it were
adopted we should have the constitutional
mnethod of gettingm out of Federation. It
lies been decided to try this way, and we
canl only await the result. The Imperial
-Authorities will be asked by the petition
to intervene in an Australian domestic
mnatter, in something affecting one of thu
Dominions, 1 believe that British states-
mten of to-day have a vivid recollection and
keen knowledge of what happened in Bos-
tonl, of how the American Colonies were
lost to Britain. Realising the great strides
that have been made since then, and the
great change which has conic over the re-
lations between Britain and the D)ominions,
Particularly inl view of the Statute of
W\estmninster, thle Imperial Government will
hesitate before they take this matter up.
That they canl detenmue the issue I am'
not: disputing. 'ft is within their power to
do so. But whether or not tile%, will do so
is another question. Mention is made of a
Fremasntle seigar. Part ' V.

MWr. Hae: That is not referred to in
the Case.

A-Nr. 'NEEDHAM-,: Such references might
well be omitted front a document that is
to be sent Home. That kind of language
will not help the Case for Secession. A
lFrcmintle sugar party bus been mentioned
somewhere in this connection, if not in the
(Case itself. It should uct be mentioned
either in the Case or by any supporter! of
secession.

Mr. Hawke: It was mentioned byv one of
those who prepared the Case.

M, NEEDHAMN: That is all 1 have to
say in regard to thle inain question of the
petition and the Bill now before the Chamn-
ber. Next I conme to the question of the pro-
P~osed delegation. I am being asked, wvith
other members, to s upport a proposal to send
Home a delegation to present the Case to
the Imperial Government, or to His M1aj-
esty the King, the House of Lords, and
the House of Commons. I said at the be-
ginning of myspeech that I would render
oven', assistance towards the transmission
of the Case to the Imperial authorities, in
deference to the will of the people as ex-
pressed at the referendum: but I Will not
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c'a:, a vote in this Chamnber to authorise
the expenditure of money to send a dele-
gation to London for the purpose of pre-
senting the petition. I will not cast such
a vote, be the delegation. groat or be it
small. Some say there should be six mem-
hers, others that there should be four. I
say there should be none. I can be quite
loyal to the decision of the electors, and at
the same time oppose the sending of a dele-
gation. Does any hon. muember think that
at committee of the h-Touse of Lords or n
committee of the House of Commons wilt
wade through the Case? I do not think
-so, though I do not say whethber -they
should or should not do so. There is this
Other view, that the first thing the commit-
tee will pay regard to, before examining the
Case at all, is, the constitutional position.
'I'ic V will reiotiue thlat hercin' arrceir, gn irn_
lo exaill tnrhiI. C'ase. The volnstitultiolial
po, tio? k5 thre 1111piitsiiit )ipevt thI Coln1-
mittee will hav-e to consider. They will niot
rush pell-melt into interference with ain An-
tnilzan domestie(ictii the vwili first
ma11ke sure of what they are able to do. Then,
if the constitutional position i's suchl that
t~hey canl proceed with the preseiilation of thre
petition to His Majesty the King. they- will
need to consider carefully the Case presented.
Ns it necessary that we shuid send a dele-za-
t'ron oversea. to help) them in that ? I sa'y,' no.rThere is a Western Australiant Ag-ent Geri-
ernd iii London, and it is fiii duti- of that
ollicial, no matter who lie may hle, to make
all necessary arringenients to, presenting
the petition ii the proper quarter. The manl
who to-day 4cilupies (lie poUsitioni of Agent
Genlerall is eminently fitted and suited for

that work. I am anid alwayvs hanve been iii
entire disigreenn'nt withi the p1olidirall views
oif! Sir Hall ('olebat'hi. but lie is a n1i,11 for
Wlhonm f have always1 had1( a g-reat per'sonalI
i ew~rd aind whno~v iurlriitrhle ahIilitv I have
.1lways admired. Sir- Hal ('olebate'h i. iii
Llldallmi, anad wvell able tn rnnke all a it'r ap'e-
iiieits roi' tlii lr'e-eitatiohl sit the pietitioin.
l do niot sugaefl that lie should do the work
i i-le-handeil. I adm1,,it that lie will needl the
assistance ar t' a ointitirtiotial laovyer, and if
suhel il,-istaiice i.., olbtaiiralile in ( Ireal Britain
1here 1.. no riiei'i for a delervtion ferom Wes-t-
ciii Aiu-lraI hr. Sir- Illi I orltl)it'I- is quite
capable of presenting the Cas;e. He is an
ardent seee-ionist himself, and that is an
advantaze. Il -,,i a mian who has -,rurhied tbi5s
question, and is perfe'IlY comnpetent to
hrindle it. In-lead Ui seridii'z a delr'ration

from Western Australia, we should authorise
the Ag-ent General to mrake all rieces-sari'
arrangerneeirts in coiniectin with die preseri-
tation of the petition. There is ano1ther rea-
son why I object to a delegration beinig sent.
The names of certain gentlemen have been
mentioned as probable delegates-for in-
"tance, the name;; (of the Leader of the Op-
position and thie Leader of the National
Party. I ;vould not like to see this Parlia-
mneat bereft of their genial presences for such
a period as will he necessary if they go ,way
on a delegation as p~roposed. I venture to
,,av that it would he at Kathleein Mavourreieui
job, lasting maybe for years and maybe for
eve-r. I ani utterly unable to foresee the entd
(if' this petition. We know the red tape
which obtains- ill our own, Government aCr-
vice, [t is very pronounced, but the same
renlturi is much mnore pronounced in Britain,
whecre they' have ai leisurely way of doing
things. I venture to say that if de~legatei are
s'en t frnirm here, it will he some considerable
time biefore they see Australia agalin.
* Another feature of the delegation is this.
we canunot forget that Western Australia is
drielreit on. the Loan Council for all its
expenditure.

Mr. .1. 1i LSirritli: Why brinag that up?
Mr NEEDUlAM: fit that respect, Weszt-

'err1 Australia is oin the dole. The Loan
Cuitiril dole out so much to us each year.
A il not old'il tht, but they compel us to
spend thre ino nionthly; from month to
Illoii i we have to get, remnittances from the

Ia Coiuncil.
The P remiier : Phe Loan Council consists.

Or StIate rc'lnreentatives, riot of Federal
Auathoities.

Mr, NEEIAM: At the same time, the
i-tiitrohliiig facetor inl the Loan Courcil is the
FIederal Government.

The lPiemier: Ohl not
Mi'. NPE'TiIA3: At any rate, if a delega.

tion is sent, a lot of money will be required.
I {doubt whether the Loan Council would
ag-ree to lend us money for that piurpose, to
enble a State to fight with the object of
freeing itself from the Federal union. It is
riot am' intentioin to occupy muchi of the time
of the House, I hiave muerely voiced niy
op~iioni on tiro or three phases of tire grie:s-
tion.

-Art. .1. 1I. Smith YOU 'ion -haeiot committed
Yoacself at all.

Mrli. -NEI~T~AM1: M ,v friend( is generailly
rational when lie interjects. T know where

t~ 111 ilrw
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Mr. J. H. Smith: It is not too sure that
you do. You are trimming a lot.

Mr. -1KEEDHIAM: I uni supporting a Bill
for the submission to the Imperial a uthari-
ties of thle decision exjpressed by the people
of this State at the laqt eleetion. Whiht sup-
porting- thle Bill, I niust oppose0 thre sending

Ofany delegat ion, asI consider ftat the
Agent General whomn we have in 1.071(101 is
quite capable, with tile legal assistanrce avail-
able there, of putting the Case~ for Secession
bntrore thle imrperiail authorities.

MR. HAWKE (Northain) [5.45]: First
of all C desire to quote a statement I made
during the election campaign a year ago,
and I hope the member for Nelson (3-r. J.
H. Smith) Will lie able to comprehend it and
save me the necessity of answering his ques-
tions later on.

seeskmn, ill illy opinlion, will 110[ be
achieved through ray.) non-eonstitutional chan -tic!. Its benefits are doubtful. The question
is supposedl to he non-political, but there is a
strong suspicio. that it has only been, brought
forward to trY anid sav'e tile present Govern-
meit-

no"w the past Government-

-ft-olr overwlielining defeat. hlowever, ix-ople
should vote accord lug to their judgment. It
is mny intention to rote ''No'' to Secession
awlA ' Yes'' to ill, convention question.

Mr. Thorn: Why dlid you secede from
South Australia?

Mr. HA.WKE: Not for the same reason
as did my friend. But let me continue to
read what I said 12 months ago-

Being at heart a true democrat, 1. will do
my best to see that thle decisions of the people
on the referendum, ale given effect to. No
candidate could fairly promise to do less than
that, ano candidate could honestly promnise
to do more.

I still stand firm to that declaration. I have
been very much amused during the last few
months to find leading secessionists and other
people congratulating the present Govern-
ment upon their work in taking all steps
necessary to give effect to the will of the
people. One would think from those declar-
ations that have been made that it was an
most unusual thing for the Labour Party
and the Labour Government to give effect
to thle Will or' tile jIetiple. WIWI( .1, ill fLlI
that is one of' the foundational princip)les
upon which the Labour movements exists.
If the Opposition parties had been in power

on this occasion, and had taken steps to give
effect to the will of the people, then there
would have been occasion for great surprise.
There was much division of opinion regard-
ing the best steps to be taken to obtain a
decision upon the question of secession, and
the members of this parliament should give
careful attention to that aspect of the situ-
ation. It is not enough to say that we are
voting for this Bill, that we are supportin,4
the Case, and that Ave are giving our atten-
tion to the address to His Majesty, and the
petitions to some oth~er organisations. Those
actions cannot be the correct actions to take
in endeavouring to have this matter expe-
dited. The action this Parliament proposes
to take may he action which will be proved
to have hindered the gaining of a decision
in connection with the Case, and therefore
it is very unwise for members merely to
think that this is, in effect, the best way.

Mr. J. H. Smith: Do you knowv of ai bet-
ter way?

Air. HAWKE: I think I do. My opinion
is that this State, before any referendum was
taken, should have approached the Federal
Government and asked them to give con-
sideration to the holding of a Common-
wealth-wide referendum on the question of
Western Australia seceding from the Fed-
eration. .Hon. members opposite are laugh-
ing, but probably when the position comes
hack to that point in six months time,. or a
year's time, they vill be actually squiriming.

Mr. Latham: The Commonwealth would
have no power to take such a referendum.

Air. HAWKE: Of course one would hesi-
tate to disagree with the opinion of such an
established constitutional authority as thet
Leader of the Opposition, but I am strongly
of the opinion that when our Case is pre-
sented overseas we Will be advised to ap-
proach the Comlmonwvealth authorities, aind
'ye will he told that this is at question that
must be decided within the Comumonwealthr
by the people of till Conlrrtrolwenltl. I t
that does come about, as I believe it will,
then to a certain extent we Will have been
proved, not foolish altogether, but riot suffi-
ciently careful in our examination of the
best course to pursue and the best methods
to adopt. There is, however, a good deal
of clash of opinion on the whole matter, and
the course we are now pursuing will at least
gain for us the knowledge as to how we must
move if we are to have I he qulestionl1 fnnIl'
decided. But it may take us one,
two or three years to gain that inform-
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atien. I am fearful of another aspect of
the situation with regard to the proc-
thirt we are now adopting. We are ap-
proaching His Majesty the King and the
Imperial Parliament. Most people in this
State believe that His Majesty and the
British Parliament have the right to grant
us secession from the Australian Common-
wealth, but there are others who do not
believe that they have that power. Again,
there are others who believe that while His
Majesty and the Imperial Parliament have
that power they will never exercise it, and
it His Majesty the King and the members
of the British Parliament reject our claims,
our petitions, and our Case, then .1 can
imagine some of those charged with the
leadership of secession affairs in this State
immediately commencing at campaign to
secede front the Empire.

Members: No.
Mr. HAWKE: I know there are a num-

ber of men associated with the secession
movement who have declared that they are
prepared to go to any lengths, constitu-
tional or otherwise, for the purpose of'
achieving secession. Senator Lynch has
said that he is prepared to load guns and
shoulder bayonets so that secession shall
be brought about.

Mr. Lathamn: He (lid not say anything
about seceding fromt the Empire. You arc
also criticising a man who is not here.

Mr. HAWKE: I suggest to the Leader
of the Opposition that if the loading of the
guns and the handling of the bayonets do
not mean seceding fronm every, constitutional
institution on earth, thent words have
entirely lost their meaning-. Automatically,
if such a position arose, wve would setedc
not only front the British Empire but from
every other constitutional authority in ex-
istence. I ask members to consider seri-
ously the effect of such a- repercussion
upon our people and this State if His Maj-
esty the King or the British Parliament re-
ject or turn down, or refer to some other
authority, any reqnest for the secession
from the Comnmonwealth of the State of
Western Australia. With regard to the
Bill before the House there is really only
one controversial clause in it, and that is
the clause which deals with the delegation.
As mentioned by the member for Perth
(Mr. Needham), there have been numerous
suggestions as to the number of persons

who should eomprise the delegation. As
many as 12 have been suggested, and some
people, and newspapers, have proposed that
the delegation should be large and power-
ful. It has been suggested also that quite a
number of members of Parliament should
lie included in the delegation. For my pant,
,I am not prepared to butcher the tax~payers
of Western Australia for the purpose of
miaking a politicians' holiday.

Mr. Latham: That is playing to the gal-
lery.

3h. IIAWKE: My friend himself might
he an authority on playing to the gallery;
I am not in a position to say whether or
no t that is playing to the gallery.

,%fr. Lathamn: I say definitely it is.

M1r. HAWKE: Thea I accept the judg-
ment or the Leader of the Opposition on
that point.

Mr. Thorn; Very good judgment, too.
Mr-. HAWKE: Yes, wonderful judgment!

The number of members be brought back
with him from the polls is eloquent proof
of that.

Mr. 'Thorn: He brought them all back.
Mr. HAWKE: Yes, in a scattered con-

dition. Seriously, I say that it is unneces-
sary for any member of this Parliament to
accompany the delegation. -If anybody is
to be sent from Western Australia, I think
only one person should go as adviser on the
constitutional aspect, and that person
should be the Crown Solicitor of Western
Australia. That gentleman, in collaboration
with the Agent General in London, would
be able to do everything necessary to see
that the Case was presented in the strong-
est and most effective manner. Even the
supporters of secession ar-e doubtful its to
what the result of our overtures in Lon.
don will be. The more enthusiastic of
secessionists are quite certain that it is
only a matter of asking for secession, and
it will be granted. Others of a more serious
turn of mind, and better informed with re-
gard to the general situation, agree that
it is very difficult indeed to say what
the result will be. The Leader of
the Opposition himself said this after-
noon that it was difficult to say what
the result of ow- overtures to the Home
authorities will he. Evidently there is a
strong doubt in his mind since he appears
to hold the belief that our overtures may be
rejected, and that we will be advised to go
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elsewhere. That, of course, is the conmlon-
sense view to take up, and thle fact that the
Leader of the Opposition and others who
think and speak with him, voice that belief,
goes to show that this matter may he with
us for many years to come. The Leader of
the Opposition also stated that we may have
to traverse mavny stormy waters. before seces-
sion is achieved. I do not know what stormy
waters the Leader of the Opposition had in
mind, and T suggest that if he were asked
he would be able to explain what those
stormy waters were, or where they might he
encountered. Some people argue that this
Parliament has not the right, nor the power,
to alter the Case as prepared by the special
committee, anld that neither have we thle
power nor the right to alter any of thle other
documents that wAill be sent with the Case.
That is at very debatable point upon whichi
there will he a good deal of divided opinion.
This Parliament appointed a special com-
mittee to draw up the Case for Western
Australia. T.His Parliament is more repre-
sentative of the people of the State thian
was that special committee, and we should
say, therefore, that this Parliament hats tile
right to endorse the Case in its present ton"r,
or to alter it, or to refer it back to the conl-
mittee for further consideration. That is a
point that wilt probably have to he gone
into before we can agree to it.

Ron. W. D. Johnson: Have you anly news-:
as to what should be done?

Mr. HAWKE: My opinion is tiat any
member of this or another place has a pi
feet right to suggest alterations to the C'lec,
to the address to His MHajesty or to the pAil-
tins to the two Houses, of the inp-rial
Parliament.

Hon. Mr D. Johnson: Are Yoii inte rested
enough to take it on?

Mr. I{AWKE: I. am prepared] to suggest
and, if necessary, to move that alterations
lie made in certain instances, hut I aim zsure
that, by the time we reach that stage, the
Speaker will have determined just 1what
power we have in that direction. I shall he
surprised if hie has to rule that ineuters of
this or another place hav-e no power to make
any alteration in the Case or thie other doen-
inents. There are certain atters includled
in the Case and in the other documents that
do not altogether meet with my%, approval
and which, in may judgment, dio not repr-e-
sent the vesOf thle majority of the people
of 'Western Australia. t do not blamie the

mnemberis oft the conuinittee. fur what has list)-
pened in that direction. The members of
the eonunittee hind their own ideas on vari-
ous miatters,. It' they had not actually been
prejudiced , iii their views, they had leaningA
in this Or that direction. I. ana sure each
memuber of the committee eude-avoured. to
push that tendency aside, but there is always
the danger that unconscious bias, will oper-
ate. As a result, certain matters will always
be found in a report, such as that before
Parliament at present. Those matters will
not, in fact, represent the opinion of the
majority of the people. For instance, in
Clause 19 of the address to His Majesty the

ingi and of thle petitions to both Houses
Of the Imperial Parliament, there appear
the following- Nvorls

....to effectuaite the restoration of West-
era1 Austria to its formler status as a
scpirita and distinot self-governing colony in
thv liritis!, 'Einire under its present co,,stitu
tion. ...

In other words, we ask that if secession
be granted, Western Australia shall be given
power to carry onl as a self -governing
Domlinion under its present Parliamentary
Constitution, which provides for the Legis-
lative Assembly andl the Legislative Coun-
cil. I amn confidenit that the majority of the
people of Western Australia do not ap-
prove of the Parliamentary Constitution
under which we now operate. I feel sure
that the majority of the electors would not
hc prepared to hand over the Federal Con-
stitution, which is .100 per cent, democratic
1)oth as regards the Senate and the House
of Representatives, to. accept a Constitution
iinder which adult suffrage is provided for
the election of members of one branch of
the legislature and a very restricted fran-
chise operates for the second Chamber.
Trhat is an importanut point to which con-
sideration shouild be given. We know that
the present Constitution of this State is
restricted and conservative; it works to the
detriment of the majority of the People and
is advantageous only to a small and power-
ful minority. Therefore that phase is de-
serving of serious consideration, not only
tov iveiiwr; of Pl'nl lent biut bhr ill p'oo-
ile of. the State. Wh ie the electors, by a
large majority, endorsed the proposal' to
secede fromn the Commonwealth, that de-
cision cannot he interpreted us endorsing-
the docurmnts that we, as a branch of the
legislature, are considering at Present. We
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should noti take too niuch for granted in
that respect.

Mr. J1. 1-1. Smith- '[here ini no doubt you
Orje a die-hard!

IMr, HAWKIE: lIn tile opinion of soice
members of this Chamber, it is a pity the
fion. member was not a die-early.

Mr. J. 1H. Smith- :'I thought von werc

Mr. 1HAId>C In Cf auze 12 o[ the peti-
tion to be presented to both Houses of the
Imperial Parliament, the question of bank-
ing is dealt with, aiid it is suggested that
ii' the State be granted dominion status,
it should hje empowered to consider the set-
iin bg up of' banking. institutions, that will be
owned and controlled by the IDomnion dox'-
erment of' Western Australia. Evidently
our friends of the Opposition are entirely,
iii accord with that proposal! It is indeed
pleasing to find that after all, thmey do not
i'eg-ald (sovernment control of banking ats

such at terrible tiing. The question of set-
ting up a new banking- s 'ystem in a State
like Westerti Australia. would ha most
iimportant, provided secession were ,ran ted.
During thle past year or two, the people of
Western Australia have been formiing- defin-
ito ideas onl the subject, hut on such an im-
portant. question, I feel it w'ould be neces-
sary to give thema a direct opportunity ' o
making their v'iewrs known. We should not
accept in their entirety the views submitted
in the paragraph in the petitions as framned
by the special committee. Dealing with the
Case itself, there can he no doubt that thle
members or the committee have displayed a
gzreat deal of industry. They must have
devoted days and nights to thle collection of
material, to the comparison of statistics andI
in dealing with the whole of' the other inat-
ters contained in their report. For tMt in-
dusti'v and the work thiee carried omit inl that
dirceeion, they are deserving of time thank,
of Parliament and of the people. I zun
afraid, however, that what happened in th"
preparationm of the Case was that varliouls
members. of the commnittee were given cer-
tamn features to deal with. One miember of'
thbe comunittee was probably regarded as
more 0o' lerss aim expert with regord to one
phase, another in connection with another
phase, amid so onl. I think that when thle
inemluers of the ioinmittte mnet to discuss::
the report, there was a disinclination onl
their part to criticise in any way wvhat htad
lmet' 'oipileld. or to elit down the sem'tiomms

as presented by individual members. If my
reasoning be correct, the result is to he
found in the very bulky ease that has been
presented. In my judgment, it is at least
ten times too long. It could be reduced to
one-tenth without making any difference re-
garding it5: effectiveness. Members who
Intro given Carefull consideration to every
word and line in the Case, will agree that
at leaAt 50 per cent. of the report is not rele-
vant to the Case or to secession. I suggest
that if mnembers of this House have no right
or power to alter the contents ot' the Case-
in any way, the document be referred baek
to the commnittee with a courteous request
that the members of' that body shall give
consideration to eliminating fromi the docn-
meat many phases that do not in any' war
touch onl secession and which cannot,' to anly
degree, have the slightest influence upon the
authorities who will study the Case and
arrive ait a decision upon it. I have
no desire to reflect upon the members
of the committee in any way, but, in
my opinion, the Case includes many con-
tradictions and not a few inaccuracies.
When I first perused the Case, I formed
thle impression that it read like an auc-
tioneer's advertisement, It appealed to
inc as though wve were offering the State
of' Western Australia for saile to Great
Britain. Others may not gain that impres-
sion from their reading of thle document,
hut nevertheless I feel sure that the report
could be cut d]own a great deal, anti if we
sent it forward iii briefer form its very
brevity w'ould mnak-e it so much mnore c(effe-
tive than it could be in its lpresent form.
'[here are certainl phases of the Case, fronm
beginning to end, which should be carefull 'y
considered, but as tile; question whether
we taan deal with the report has not yet
lbeen1 decided,' and as it is not necessary
to deal with it just no"'-, that aspect can
be allowed to stand over. One of the out-
standing features of the Case is that while
thle committee arc able to prove that our
secondary industries hare made very little
prog-ress front the inauguration of Federa-
tion to the present day, all their figures re-
garding primary production prove that this
State has advanced by leaps and bound:;
ahead of any other State in the Common-
wealth.

Mr. Latummn: In spie of Federation, we
hare (lone that.

227
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Mr. HAWKE: That is a very weak con-
tention to put forward.

Mr. Latham: But it is the question.
Mr. HAWKE: The authorities who will

consider this Case will not take that into
consideration.

Mx. Lathanm: Won't they?
Mr. HIAWKE: They will not do so,' be-

cause they will not know whether it is true
or untrue; they will take the particulars
as set out in the Case. If they find that
our progress regarding the establishment of
manufacturing industries has been slow and
that the slowness of that progress has been
more than counter-balanced by the remark-
able speed with which we have developed
our primary industries, they will logically
form the conclusion that we have concen-
trated upon fostering the latter form of
production. In arriving at that conclusion,
they will be quite correct. There are a
hundred and one features of the Case of a
similar description that require attention,
and so it seems to me there is need, if the
Case is to be made more effective still, for
further careful consideration to be given
to it, particularly with the object of greatly
reducing its present bulkiness. I am pre-
pared to do everything possible to see that
the decision of the people is implemented,'
if it be humanly possible. There need be
no surprise on the part of anyone that the
present Government-a Labour Govern-
ment-should have taken the steps deemed
necessary to give effect to the decision of
the people, so emphatically recorded a year
ag.

On the motion by Hon. W. D. Johnson,
debate adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE PREMER (Hon. P. Collier-
Boulder) [6.15]: I move-

That the House at its rising adjourn ontil1
4.30 PAIL onl Thursday, the 26th April.

Question put and passed.

House adjoutrnedl at 6.16 p-m.

Thai isda, "YMl A pril. 1934.
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QUESTIONS (2)-FRUIT INDUSTRY.

Fly Pest.

M1r. J. H. SMITH asked the Minister for
Agriculture:, 1, Is he aware that fruit fly has
made its appearance in hitherto clean Southl-
West areas in a most alarming manner dur-
ig, the past few months, needing drastic
action?7 2, Ia view of this tact Avill he, at
the earliest opportunity, consider the repeal
of thle legislation passed last year in regard
to second-hand fruit cases being- used for
anfy Ipurposes?

The Ml YI STER FOR AGRICULTURE
roplied: 1, 1 ann aware that fruit fly has
nuade its appearance in somie South-West dis-
triets which have heens free of this pest for
sonic years. 2, The seriousness of this pest
is recognised and any action considered ad-
visable will be taken that -will assist in con-
trolling the pest.

Grant to Exporters.

Mr. J. .1-. SMITH asked thle Minister for
Agriculture: 1, WVhat action has his depart-
ilent taken in regard to the Federal grant to
exporters of fruit for last season 7 2, On
what basis is the distribution of this grant
to be made? 3, If the basis has been arrived
ait by the departmnent will it he made avail-
able immnediately, a-s miany growers are in a
necessitous position?

The MINISTER FOR01 AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, The matter was brought uip at
tile conference of Ministers of Agriculture,
whlen it was unanimously decided to alpproacli
Ihe Commonwealth asking that a "necessit-
ouis" fruitgrower he defined as follows :-"OA
fruit grower who, in regard to any export
shipment of apples or pears during the sea-
son 1933, failed to obtain for the fruit off the


